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THE UNDERGRADUATE ASS'N,
At the regular Fall meeting of the Under-

<rraduate Association, held
November eighth, Hilda Medley was efe&i

THE SENIOR ENTERTAINMENT TO

Committee.
The Report of the Executive Cotnmitte*

was as follows:
ART. I. Thd

first term shall te fifty cents.
ART. II. Sec. I. There shall tie twd

Undergraduate teas— ohe on Friday, Dfr^
cember the fifteenth, and the other on Fri-
day, April the twentieth.

Sec. 2. The Undergraduate T«* Conv
mittee shall be appointed as fotiow* : Etch
class president shiti, four Weeks before
date of the tea, appoint two members
her class to ̂ "
Tea Committee.

Wel, that petfbrm*ttce was one of the
best I've seen at Barnard; I think the Class*~-— -•• • • - • '

designate one .of the two
to be chairman of the committee.

ART. Ill, Sec. i. The Undergraduate
Play shall be given on Friday and Satur-
day, April twenty-seventh and ttrenty-
eigfith? • ; ,

Sec. 2. The members of the Under*
graduate Play Committee sJiall awsi* of

..two Seniors
man of
Sophomore and one Fi^dlfUiiK

Sec. 3. 'The members of the committee

fil

twdy there, as the r_ ,.. r
college during the perfri *rt»rT! aad heart
th* laughter within, e<mi***ify. Whftt
made it so good? >

In the firtt place, it w*s original,—a
tmufaftl comedy with oW |ttm» set to new
words, written by Bkrtda Marks and Edith
"Sotnborti. White the w«^-were not re-

clever, they* w*f«;gwod, and there
some unexpected tutig in the dialogue

. M o r e o v e r w
the scene was bid at Sfcnmrd, the hits were1

on Barnard and tft inatidJtiods, and they
were good hits, too/that went booie every
time. They were especw * ~
die Barnard sttidelttt,
f rom otrtskle ladrfie^ tock

l>er. /; Ai the
•̂ J Î̂ ^HW Ĵ '̂ ^^V

Chicago, wto fWUfe
class*

shall be elected by the class which they rep-
resent. • ' . _ • ' ; ' . . ; • ' " : ; ',•:,;

Sec. 4. The members of thk oommittrt
shall be elected by each class at a special
meeting called•'ia Novemjber,

ART. IV. All lunches must be eaten m
the lunch-room.

ART. V. Hats must be worn outside of
the college ground*. .

ART. VI, The Executive Cdmmittee
shall be empowered to ask that two ink
bottles be placed in each study.

ART, Al l . See. i. The President of the
Inder^raduate Association shall appoint
one girl from each class to compose a cpnv
roittee on songs.

" - • 2, The business of this committee
be to collect all good college and class
;. so that they may later be placed Inthe songr book. ' "

.ART. VIII. The Secretary of the Asso-
c'ation shall be empowered to select and
se»fl a hunch of roses to Miss Gill

ART -LX. The Executive Gommittee
sha>l ' » empowered to purchase a brush
a"d °° "b, a hand glass and a pincushion,
which 'mil be kept as Undergraduate proj^
|"r ty-1 he used at the entertainments given
^ ^ irious organizations at college.

voices in the class, it was probably as godd
w couW t>e expected. Tftere were enough
other mod potato jj^out th« |ter to far out

gKght dcfeittu. Some of the
. ** *

ic effects were excellent The song,
tkt Wg$ to S^ManiM, with #'

S spring^ cHJt of tft^ ifî es* at tt
spng'spelled them out, Clint,m for a good
share of applause. One of the very best
things in the shpw was t*w Ulfet. It was a
decidedly comical performance, for instead
_ * 4 ^ » . t * , • jit,*'. V i_" •£,•'?, • . . . ' . , . ..» ^ . . . .* i

COLLEGE SETTLEMENT TEA.
J11' ' ollege Settlement Association Will

> u - a on Monday, November 20, at
)l'r; -ok, in the Theatre.' Mrs. Parsons

"v : Williams will speak. All students
1 ( 1 "»lly invited to be present.

of dancing m the ordinary manner, th*
girls had slippers arid stockih^s oh theii-
hands and arms, and ballet-skirts corning
down over the shoulders. They knelt down
and danced with their hands; and to see
them kiss both feet at ortoe at the audience
was a grotesque sight.

The acting was ttmAtka&ly good consid-
ering that die girls had absolutely no coach-
ing except the tittle the committee could
give them. Occasionally 'the cues were
taken up quite as promptly as could be de-
sired, and tiie chorus sometimes failed to
work "in unity, ^ut these Were Srhall flaws
that did not detect materially from the
merit of the performance. There was some
excellent individual work. Rosa Field as
the ingdnue Freshnelda, Marjorie Brown as
her ardent (arid very handsome) young
lover, Edhh Somborn as her comical hand-
maid, Susanna Jane, and Adelaide Hart as
her weak-minded father, were the mam-
characters, and covered themselves-with
elory. Edith Somborn aiid Marjorie-
Brown deserve special mention, the former

(Continued on $age 3)

" THE DEBATING SOCIETY.
The subject of the debate last

was: Resolved, that latin courses
tiorial irt Barnard ColleXe. Owiflff to

«.-_gon
uphtW by

tive by Helen

liwraftcr. It is Hoped that
make a larger attem&uoce possible, espe-
ciallyamong the-^" J

meeting of the class of
Thursday, Nowember 9, at

was the etec

Class heM last Thursday, Julia
was elected treasurer and Edith
correspemdM secreiary. It was
that fhe^s m*ibmn shovM
elected until lateC on in the year.

informs the BULLED
the file in tte rtcdrd mom is stifl ifltttn-
plete, and |p i& $# folio wing,

Vol. I;,: i^^^iL i6. . -
Vol. lt,;Hbft; a; 3,4,7,8, g, n,
Vol. Ht,"l̂ . i, a, 3,-4, 5.
Vol. IV.r Nos. i, ^
The BULLETIN is unable to furnish

missing numbers, and feels that some of Its
subscribers may be able to do so. It is very
important that the list of student
tiona should be complete, and it ia
ttert this appeal wifi^iw* be fruitlets*
anyone who is able* to supply any of ttee
numbers kindly seek! them to the Brjttfcfnr
at the earliest posMftfe date? If any duttfi-
caies are receivedf ca*e will be taken fnat
they'are returned, •

OBITUARY,
Fannie Isabel Afwftrti died at her home,

131 Catherine Strett; EKzabeth, New Jer-
sey, oft Abguiit •:$&, after a sftort iflttes*.
Miss ^Iward w«s ffraduated with jme efci**
of igWB. Jfer ftiithful, consciehtJoiw work
in coffege altd ift fi^r subsequent teaehflng-
was appreciated ty^lall Who knew lien w
the clais of *$&•regrets the1 loss crf«one ol
their most' fear members. "' l <
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.There seems to be almost no more vital
question in any college than that of dormt-
*T * , '!_* i --— * ' - mS * • *• • Aside, of course,

items, but how the stu-
all, the most important

.torjr Hie. The
presents many
dent* fife >, i . . . . _ ^
consideration. With us at Barnard, the
question is not so wide in its application, as
so many of the girls live at home, and thus
do not come tinder the jurisdiction of the
college. But when the problem has to be
considered it is more complex than in any
country 'college. Barnard has no dormitory.
The fact is so well known that it seems
absurd to state it, but the need for one is
perhaps a fact that all do not realize, suffi-
ciently. It is true, all Barnard-wants one,
but the crying necessity for it is not, we
think, fete by everybody.

We have said many girls live at home.
That is true, but there are also many girls
who do not. -The question is often asked,
"Why, where 4o they, live?" There are
various answers. They live at Whittier
Hall, they live in boarding houses, they live
in fraternity apartments. Now, none of
these ways of living is sufficiently under
college jurisdiction to be wholly satisfac-
tory. A girl has to have the approval of
the Dean on her arrangements, but after
that, all connection with the college ceases.
At Whittier Hall there are rules and regu-
lations, but from the very nature of the
dormitory, they are merely nominal. Only
10 per cent, of the residents are Barnard
girls, and a large number of the remaining
90 per cent, are graduate students or busi-
ness women. Therefore Whittier Hall can-
not be run like a college dormitory, and,

needless to say, it is not under Barnard
jurisdiction. The boarding houses., per-
haps, are less satisfactory, because there is
even more independence, and of necessity
there is a smaller number of girls at any
one place. Unity is lost The third possible
mode of living is the fraternity apartments.
From one point of view it is perhaps the
best, as it is most apt to be home-like. But
it is not a solution of the problem, and
•even more than the boarding house life
tends to weaken college unity. What the
college ne%ds is a common life.

A college dormitory has been our dream
ever since Fiske Hall had IP be given over
to academic use. The realisation ofthi*
hope is always hovering upon our horizon,
but it^as^never been anything but distant
and undefined. Now tie alumnae have a
plan for a temporary dormitory, our hope
becomes more vivid. Our own dormitory
on pur own land is what we want, but some-
thing to take its plaice in the meantime—a
place where Barnard girls can live together
as Barnard girls, where they can be a part

in *facttJ&£fctJU& $*$***
oar de-
will be

CLASS RfNGS

Designs and estimates furnished /<or

Fraternity Pmgt Oa$s Mugs, Class

Stofonery, dfc, etc. • . •

erftr wiU be accepted/or execution

price n0/ cons*font with /he best' ' ' j • ' * - . _ .
ynttity worthy to

UNION SQUAKC

MCW YORK
COMfSrONDEMCt INViTEO

work—such a place
sires until that time wben
fully realized.

It is to be regretted that the miniature
class flags that ornamented the poster, for
the Sophomore Show have disappeared.
While, of course, it is not known that any
member of the college w responsible for

it is impossible for these students to be
bound br inks which would be proper for

the ex-
as are necessary

of the whole

_this, at the same time it seems quite pos-
sible^ If it is so, then whoever took them
away should certainly return them at once,
the poster, to say nothing of the fact tint
it is the property of the class of 1908, was
intended to give pleasure to all alike, and
that it should be robbed at half its attrac-
tion for the private delectation of any one
person is most unfair.

CORRESPONDENCE,
While we are -glad to publish tetters signed

by their writers, unsigned Utters will re-
ceive no attention.

To the Editors of the Bulletin:
In view of the discussion about a tem-

porary dormitory for the Barnard students,
I venture,to express my opinion of the need
for it through the medium of the BULLETIN.
This is the third year Vhich I have spent at
Whittier Hall, and I feel the need of a
dormitory under college control, for the
benefit of young girls who want to come to
Barnard from homes some distance from
New York City,

Whittier Hall provides a very pleasant
and profitable home for girls who are
capable of practically entire independence
of decision on all matters of social conven-
tionality and friendship; but- Freshmen,
young girts from outof-town, although
wisely and carefully instructed at home,
cannot have had the experience necessary
for adjusting themselves easily to the com-
plex conditions of city life, without the
matfonage-that is entirely unnecessary for
more advanced students. At Whittier Hall,

isting
' ̂ ^ #' m * ' " • . ' •to {Provide for the

number. * ~>
A girl should not come to college until

she realizes her individual responsibility for
her fife; but practically complete indepen-
dence cannot aft at once be safely entrusted
to a Freshman, - It should fee given only as
she shows hettelf
Barnard

of using it. A
wcnM not affect the

at Barnard now,
because it is only a small proportion
students who do not five at home; but it
wouW prove a strong attraction to gins
who do not now feel that they can come
here, because fliere is no strictly college
dormitory in whjch they may live.Ln muu*w

Thanldn yoii -ffcr jbttr" courtesy, I am,
'ours very sincerely,

ANNS CARROLL, '07.

To th* Editors of the Bulletin:
, The ahminae have given another proof

of their sincere interest in the welfare of
Barnard by their efforts, in the direction of
a new dormitory. The dormitory question
has been discussed here at Barnard so much
that it has become a sort of old joke. But
this fact ought not to keep us from remem-
bering the benefit Barnard would derive
from the presence of a dormitory and the
actual harnr it does reau from its absence.
Few parents in other
are willing to ^end their daughters

of the, country
laughters to a

New York City Xxrtfege without dormi-
tories, and however satisfied we may be
with ourselves, we must adroit that our
point Of view would be made broader and
healthier by contact with students from ef-
ferent parts of the country. Of rourseje

of

all feel deeply the lack of college life
perhaps sometimes of the .proper college
Spirit and loyalty, but I think that the lack
of national and even of provincial scope .n
cur student register is a consideratmji
almost equal importance

Sincerely, yours, .
J. S, P., 10'

r i
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THE SENIOB ENTERTAiNllKNT TO
FRESHMEN.

** (Continutd from Page i)
for her clevef pantomime work, and the
latter for her good singing. The other
characters: Bess Toms as the sulky Sop-
phcro, Anna Rae as the Fairy Godmother,
and Ruth Fairchild as Officio^Jhe Filer of
Applications, also deserve a great deal of
credit. The Faculty Chorus and the Chorus
of Freshmen did some good Work in sing-
ing and dancing, and were heartily appreci-
ated. NineteenrMX may )«*% wd ;proud
of this, her last'play as an Undergraduate

• class. • , . . ' " ; • • ' ' • . - ' : ' - ' - • '"'.- • •

B U L L E T I N

•a .xTo the Editors
Having lived lor the past three years it

Whittier Hall* I have felt very much the
need of a Barnard dormitory. The life at
Whittier Hall is not college life or anything
like the life which could be obtained in a
Barnard dormitory. IB the first place, there
is at Whittier Hall a majority of wornen
somewhat older than the college girl. Sec-
ondly, the Barnard girls are on one floor
with only A jmaJl,cM>^QOm as a means to
promote social
circumstances, neither co^ege life oor col-
lege spirit can be fostered, and this Me and
spirit is just what we need at Barnard. The
want is especially felt by those students who
are. forced to live away from home, but it
would also prove highly of ̂ benefit to those
who do not suffer this disadvantage.

The other numerous reasons why I think
this mnovatkw should he advocated by aH^
interested in Barnard's welfare, I should
like to etramerate if I could obtain space
enough in the BULLETIN wherein to set
them forth. Sincerely,

VIRGINIA TAYLOSL

Monday, November 13, 1905: - "
10:10-12:10—Exchange open,
12:30—"Paul and his Epistles." Leader, Janet MqCook. Room. 213,
I :io-2:10—Exchange open, •
3:30-5:30-Y. W. C A. Tea. Earl Hall.

Tuesday, November 14,1905.
12:10—Chanel. Dr. Broun.

Wednesday* November 1$ 1905.
10:10-12:10—Exchange open. Song hooks on sale.

Thursday, November 16,1905. '
10:10-11:10—Exchange open.
12 .-00—"Comparative Rel*ions." Leader, Alice Draper. Room 213.
12:00—"Japan." I fader» flay Parker. Room 215.

/ 1:10-2:10—Exchange o p e n . . .. - . ,
3:10—University Chorts. Ear! HaHv . ;.
4:10—University Chorus- Earl

Friday, November 17, 1909,
10:10-12:10—Exchange open.
12:10—Chapel., Dr. Bruin, •
3x10—Sophomore Play.

Saturday, November 18, 1905.
3 :oo—Sophomore Play.

.?,•
• ?v

••-i »>.

FAIRBANKS A BROOKS
*IQH ORAOC *AKM«

lift AM5TBtDAMI AYE.
A1S4TM

«• BAST ilMk ST.
MNE.

ncscitvco pen

CHA». H. FflUEDOCN, PH.C.
•*

itto A«rrcnDJUi AVB.

TIUC

STANDARD OF FASMON Cv«rywliere

fancy
C. M I N N C R S

KNQX'S
WOiOP^KCIIOWNED

H A T S

Imported tod Domestic Delicatessen, -
Fniitiand Veget«We«,

Amsterdam Ave, W 120th and 12Ut Sts.
tel -«w -J Riverine. ' N E W YOUK

45 F I F T H A V E N U E
N E W Y O R K

H. a OXMAN,

AVE*»

Jtoeifkt and SoU

Athletic GooOs

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY IWSdlfSTORES
West Hall and Horace Iffann-!

Branches of

LEMCKE A J&tJECHN^fc ' ?
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers

Presented as a Tfibut* to Your Su<x«s» by

SPECIALISTS IN Ah»A«EL FOR WWUBK AKP QURLS
BROADWAY, IM Ml M Stiwte, N. T.

P IDCCC1 IUKoocLL

L:

-f~*r\. UU.
Nine Sixteen Broadwuy
Columbus Avenoe, at 76th Street
Sixth Avenue, at sist Street

MAKER OF HFGH QUALITY BREAD AND oikNER ROLLS.
•

Dainty Cakes and Delicious' Paatry. Artistic Work in Cakei for Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor aod Choice Materials, Pcrfes- i
ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. tion of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Tea* and At Howe*.
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Is equipped *&h clip-cap for
men and dhatirfa*'** attach*
meat foe women, both of
wfafch afford protection
against kw, and yet are
caair detached for toe* Our
Heal flows stea&r, never
floodi or Mots, js eaafly fffled

t>iri*>tf

I* C. Waterman Co.

CAPS Md GOWNS
Lowwt Priew for Be«t

and Workmanship
FACULTY OftWNft

•̂  HOODS

COX SONS A VININO
Ml FOVBTKATK., V. T.

NORTON

b«Mr. Cwwtfcw nilUoof me them.

FRANK BROSs 2S

î«̂  î̂  ^»^ ^«^ "̂ î

SdHNiBooks
ID a hnny

Aa4 at New York priew,.
OF by WM QOMB, "A¥ b*

Ctrl in tte rmwtcrt 'famkt, or My ,

Delivery
comi •fa****

tf you MMfam thM ad.
•ZBMAVDBU

W. litb 8t, H«w Tort

MULIER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R, MHO,
Piarist rf DhNlv

OFFICE, 77 Coart St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
TihphMi. «377 ritta.

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICESAND CAKES

115 We*t 12*h 5tr»rt
Telef*ofte,

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISOK SQUA1E.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badge* are made only fay this house

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Auociation.

COTRELL & LEONARD

MAKBMOT

CAPS AND GOWNS
«» cPV,

HIM

OFFICE TOUfcS
---- , _ Tul, Tb», Fti,

Ball, AUrgaret £:, AssL, Barnard 136. Tou Thtu a-«.
Baxgy, Henri, In&r.
Beard, Chas. H., Lect., Barnard 340. Wed^ i i4O-*;ia
Botsford, G. W., Adj. Prof., Barnard 340, Fn.. 11-11:30.
Braun, Wilhelm A., Tutor. Barnard 113. Tu., FrL, n.
Brewster, W. T., Adj. Prof., Barnard I3& TIL, Thu., 12-1 ; Sat, 9-10,
Brooks, Harriet, Tutor, Barnard aj*. Wed, 3-4.
Bttssey, Wnt H., Tutor, Barnard 300. Mon., Wed. Fri. n-ia>
Carpenter, George R., Prof., Fayerweatner soft, Tu.f Thn., i-a; Sat, ia
Oark,John B., Proi, West Hafl 904. Tu., Tho. 3-3:30.
Cole, Frank N., Prof., Barnard 140. Wed» 12-12 rja
Crampton, Henry E, Prof., Barnard 408, Hon., Fri, a-3.
DedeferrPatihne H., Lett, Barnard 400. MOIL, n :ia
Farrand, Livingston, Prof. Schertnerborn Hall_si3- MOIL, Wed, 4.
Giddings, Franklin H., Prof. Literary 403. Tn., Fri, 4.
Hazen, Tracy E., Tutor, Barnard 330. Fri, o,
Heuser, Fred J. W., Tutor, Barnard 113, MOIL, Wed, n:io.
Hirst, Gertrude M^ Instr^ Barnard 212.
Hoadley, Harwood, Lect, Barnard nz
Hubbard, Grace A.. J^ect, Barnard Jj& Tu« Tbn. i2-l*^a
Huttnum, Maude A., Asst, Barnard 340. To., Th., 2:30-3.
Johnson, AJvin ^5., Adj. Prof. West HaU aoo. _ Moo, Wed, 2:30-3-̂ 1.
Jordan, Daniel, Instr., West HaU 301. MOIL, Wed, Frt, to.
Kasner, Edward, Instr., Barnard 309. To., ThiL, Sat, ML
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor, Barnard 435.
KelKcott, William E, Instr., Barnard 409, Tu.. Th., 1-2.
Knapp. Chas.. Prof. Barnard ni. , Mon., Wed., Fri., 1:10-2.
Krapp, George P.% Lect. Flyerweatber 500. MOIL, Wed., lo-n.
Latham, Marion E., Asst, Bftrturd 313. Mon., 3-4^
Lawrence, Lillie M.f Asst., Barnard 212. Wed, I-A
Lxmseaux, Louis A., Adj. Ptef., West Hall 303- Tu., Thu., 10; Thu., a
Lord, Herbert A., Prof., Barnard 335. Mon., 10:30-11.
McCrea, Nelson • A,. Prof, East Hill 300. Mon., Wed., lo-fi.
Maltby, Margaret E., Adj. Prof.. Barnard 240. Tu., 1-2; Wed:, 11-12.
Meylan, George L., Adj. Prof., University Hall. Mon.. Fri,. 2-4.
Montague, Wm. P.. Instr., Barnard 335. Mon.. 10-11.
Moore, Henrjr L., Adj. Prof, Barnard 3O& Wed, Fri.t 1-1:30.
Mailer, Henri F., Tutor, Barnard tn. Mon.. Wed, lo-n.
.Keilson, Wm. A.. Prof. Fa>cmreather wo. Tu., 10; Thu., l.
Ogilvie; Ida H.f Lect, Barnard 214. Wed, 10-12.
Osgood, Herbert L., Prof, University Hall 3». Tu., Thu., 4:30-5.
Parker, Wm. T., Lect, Barnard 137. TIL, Thu., a.
Penam, Annina, Tutor. Barnard 336. Mon., Wed, 3:10.
Perry, Edward D., Prof., College 304. Mon., Wed.. Fri.; 3-4.
Pitkin, Walter B.. Lect., Bartmrcr 335. Mon., 1 1-12.
Ramsdell, Chas. W., Asst., Barnard 340. % Tti.. 3-4.
Reed, Margaret A.; Lect., Barnard 409, - |.
Reimer. Marie. Instr., Barnard 438, Mon., Wed.. 1:10-2:10.
Richards, Herbert M., Adj. Frof., Barnard 316. Mon.. Fri.f lo-il.
Robinson, Jas. H., Prof, University Hall 323, Tu., Thu., 9:30-10.
Seiberth. Philipp. Lect.
Speranza. Carlo L., Prof, West Hall 304. Tu.. Thu.. 3:10.
Tassin, Algernorrde V.. Lect., Barnard 137 Mon., Wed., Fri., T :y>-2. -
Trent. Wm. P.. Prof, Barnard 137- Mon.. Wed, 12.,
Wheeler. Jas. R., Prof.
Woodward, Benj. D., Prof, Barnard 114.
Ward. Fnnk £•• Organist.
Young, Clarence H., Prof, College 306 V- ,2-2:30.

.•30,


